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full telephone service will be
restored in his state shortly
pending oalconie of a test of
New Jersey's new anto-pubilc
utility law. Striking switch-
board operators are challenging
1 constitutionality of the new
state law.
, Driscoll s iid he hoped that
a meeting of NFTW officials
with state mediation board
iChairman Walter T. Margetts,
;Jr.. could be arranged today.
The long lines union allowed
the midnight deadline set by
the A. T. & T.—parent of the
Bell System—to pass without
accepting what was described as
' the company's "final proposal"
for settling the strike on its
long lines division.
While this division includes
only 20.000 of the 300,000 odd
NPTIN members, they are re-
garded as key figures in the
str4.heke.
A. T. & T. had told the
American Union of Telephone
Workers, the NFTW's affiliate
for long distance employes. that
Unless the offer was taken up
by midnight, it would be with-
drawn.
"Then I suppose we will have
to start all over again." said
George S Drina. assistant vice-
president of the A. T. & T. long
lines department and chief
spokesman for the company in
those strategic negotiations.
John J. Morgan, president of
the long lines union. said "We'll
Just have to atand by and see
what happens now."
Moran and Drina reached a
tentative agreement Wednesday
night on arbitration of wages
and several a.sanciated issues
among the ten basic demands
the long lines union shares with
its fellow strikers across the U.
S. They also agreed on wffat to
do about 81 other issues which
involved only the long lines
workers. 
But the whole proposal had
to meet the approval of the
NFTW's 49-member policy com-
niittee. Moran warned, or the
long distance operators would
remain on the picket lines. The
policy committee withheld ap-
proval, saying it W22 contrary







cooler tonight: Sunday increas-
ing cloudiness a ith little change
in temperature._










For IT (i r Pres.
TRUMAN CARRIES ON
Hyde Park, N. Y., April 12-a
VP)—The nation today observes
the secorsd anniveaaary of
Franklin D. Roosevelt's death,
with ceremonies planned at the
old Hudson River Valley mans-
ion which he had hoped to en-
joy in retirement.
On the flagstoned portico, a
alavorite lounging place of the
`Tate president, a memorial pro-
gram will be broadcast to the
nation over three network.
INBC, ABC. MSC) from 330 to
•11:45 p. m. (CST).
President Truman, who suc-
ceeded to the cares of Mr.
Roosevelt's office two years ago
today, will speak from Kansas
City in tribute to his predeces-
sor.
From the portico, only a
stonets throw from the mese
garden where the president was
a buried, Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt
and former Secretary of the
Treasury Henry Morgenthau will 4s 
Hehiiid Ilim.Two Years
President Harry S. Truman looks up from desk work with a
smile at the White House offices. The president is finishing
his second year in office since the death of Franklin D. Roose-
velt on April 12, 1945.
broadcast Mr. Will Beloved Of Students
9
Is Gone But Not Fortiotten
9





Union City, Tenn.. April 12-4
A young farmhand, a native of
Ohio and on parole from that
state. has confesaed to a series
of burglaries in the business sec-
tion of Rives Wednesday night
that netted him a total of leas
than $10 sheriff's officers hays
revealed.
The youth. William Samuel;
Hall 17 of 51 Chestnut street
Niles. 0.. was arrested at about
1 p. in. Thursday by Chief De-
puty Sheriff Elbert Burcharn at'
the farm home of Chester Phe-1
bus. near Rives. where the boy
had been workine since last!
I Saturday. 
YoungHall appeared in a
preliminary hearing before Mag-
istrate Fletcher Tate at 2 p.
yesterday on charges of house-
breaking and larceny.
Mr. Burcham said that the
youth had made a full confea-
Won to the Rives burglaries fol.!
lowing his arrest. The series of
three burglaries and an attempt-
ed entry into another store net-
ted $9.15. a flashlight, a pair of
pliers, a screw driver and some
candy bars.
Cl() Organizes
Labor Opposition the Easter 81;11s C.! :A 0311411
To Legislation and a check for aleta aa was
mailed to the Ken tu k sa-iet y
441'S SW I FT1.1( 
for (7ripreed Children
dtty.
Washington. April 12--1.41- - Rube McKnight. taiwe s •
Organized CIO opposition to la - man of the drive, in a a alsini
bor legislation shaping up in yesterday said, woaat
both House and Senate appear:al express my appreeiinioa lie
in the offing today. •
Labor committees of both
branches are about ready 'a
scnt drafts of their to tha
Five CP- t, .ity
Fit 1ton County 006*`.6,1trilie Enters Sixth Day;
Approves Bill Doubles Quota Union Settles Down For Siege;
1 8
o Stop ntrikes isie,  S I 000•I Easter Seals Sales
Q1110i1I SlaZ)
FIllt011 C0100 (!. ion; to
ott the cpai a a. 00,







Mayfield. April 12 Ma* field
will be host to the West Kentucky
Press Association nutting
Le Mad hese this afternoon and
1.1.enin at the Hall hotel. Neu s-
papers It, fourteen Western
Kentiickv ,unties will he rep-
resented. vith rcservations v-
ing been insak. for about 40
editors and It NT1C rs. Istwrence
Turner. editor of the Hickman
County Gazette, is president of
, the groap
At a tanner, to be held at 7
o'clock, T. P Smith. noted after-
dinner speaker. wal address the
: gal hell loci.
, The business session will open
at 2 o'clock. and from 4:30 until
5 o'clock a round-table discus-
Ion will be broadcast over radio
station WK TM.
Kent ark Today
By The Associated Press
Murray--Murray State Teach-
ers College is accredited full and
has received no official warning
from the American Association
; of Teachers College:: or from
Mr. Will Willingham, who Is in the Wednesday night break-1 
' eges and Secondry Schools, Dr.
the Southern Asaociation of Col -
with press anU radio reporters
other visitors win hear the pro- bubble. 
pistol and was seeking
Except for a formal and final 
e, 'phone    and Telegraph Company,My Mary E. Parham . chewed my first piece of double a gun ' from all CIO unions.
gram from the lawn before the 
I
Stolidity Afternoon At 4 
, Ralph H. Woods, Murray Presi-
So far there has been ito meet-an outsanding person in Fulton's , 
Then as times passe& seasons ins. ! vote today, the House Commit- Funeral Services To Be 
invited.
house. 
I dent, stated yesterday. His
memory. ia gone but not for- • changed, and we all grew older, 
.. tee has completed action on a .
Young slid old. Mr. Will will that same tune over and over 
structed by the sheriff's office. I many present union practices. AI The Remidenee 
I statement was made in response .
Craig. A T. & T. vice president
Morgenthau, president of the I gotten by many people. both I can remember him whistling 
According to the story reconsj bill designed to ban or restrict ing between Beirne and C. F.
Franklin D. Roosevelt memorial 
' to published reports that some
foundation, is expected to all- young Hall came to Obion The group completed a section- 
, state teachers colleges might .
' be remembered by the school each day as he worked in his 
who helped bring off a settle-
a series of undertak- , county last Saturday fit= hi,' by-section vote on the bill yes- 
Mrs J F. Royster, 79. died lose their accredited standing.
' staidenLs• of Carr Instiute and yard and I sat in Mrs. Trevor 
mein of last year's threatened
ings which the foundation will 
last night at midnight at her
1 cheery old man who lived freshman year. until I reached 
on the Phebus farm for a whiles The House bill would ban the lingering illness. 
with the associations.
; before it was scheduled to be-; Fulton high school a.s the Whayne's algebra class my 
home in Ohio. He had worked, terday. telephone walkout 25 
minutes
abonaor in memory of the war- 
home on Carr street after a
last summer and obtained a i closed shop. industry-wide bas-
PM employing :Lexington public 
me. 
' gin. Craig has conferred several
ti ,privately with Labor De-1 across the street from the , Mrs. aVhayne's chemistry class,
schools. my senior year. 
position again as a farmhand , gaining. jurisdictional strikes, She was born at Dukedo
m. ----Le
vington—Passible ,olans for
I know I will always remem- ! Mr. Will was haat a part of 
with Mr. Phebus. ' mass picketing, secondary boy- Tenn.. and Wa., the 
daughter of --I) 4
sales Wednesday night revealea . , 
school teachers more than 1IL Partmen
t officials.
I cotts and 'union political con- Mr. and Mrs. William Pleas Tay-
ber my first day as a green, each school kid's growing up. A complete check of the burgls 
schcol months of etich year are Meantime in upstate New
Ifttlet, first grader oasociated He fitted in every school day 
• s 1 tributions. It also would permit tor. to be attached by 1, committee , York a strike of maintenance
with AIL Will's grocery store. affair. You cap recall the many that Hall had taken $6.45 
04 government action to hall She was a member of the authorised by the'S Lexington ! and plant emoloyes against the
Friday nights he Look up tickets 
atrikas affecting thS national Methodist, climatal to Hickman
nickels and dimes and three rolls welfare. 
WhIC3tien sivociathin. s ;New York Telephone company.
at the basketball games. pennies
where .F he used for awhile be-  S was settled with an agreement









A RepublIcan-colation is in fore coming to Fulton 48 years ' to arbitrate a demand for a $12
year not to see him standing 
the saddle in the Senate Corr - ago to make her permanent Lexington -- Urinalyses of . weekly wage hike.
, Rives postof flee; 81.20 in change I
there. The school students in the , 
mittee where a milder bill sup- home. She was an active mem- narcotic patients, taken with-
from the Farmers and Merchants I
Company spokesmen hailed
classes of 1948 will miss him ' pears in
 the making. The group ber of local civic clubs until her out warning of intent, can be
, Bank, and the wire pliers and 1
the development ,as the "first
and so will we. agreed 
on some portions of the health began to fall introduced as evidence in a '
I screw driver from the Jennings' 
' break' in the nationwide strike.
1 service station. . 
The settlement affects onlymeasure yesterday, then recess- Mrs. Royster was preceded in dope smuggling case, 
Federal •
I ed for the week end. death several years ago by her Judge H. Church Ford 
ruled
I plant and maintenance workers
outside of New York City.
. the Senate Committee approa- inent merchant of Fulton. She' raised in a ca
se invo7ving two
I
FIRST BREAK IN N. Y.
Wamington. Atari! 12— tale—
Collapse of negotiations to end
tbe important long lines por-
. non of the cross-country tele-
phone tieup left both sides look-
ing to the government for the
• next meve today.
"We're settling down for a
loag strike.- said President
Joseph A. Benne of the National
Federation ot Telephone Work-
l ers.
Both Beirne anc; officials of
the manunoth Bell Telephone
System left the door open for
continued government efforts to
end the dispute over wages and
other contract demands.
Administration officials talk-
ed privately of possible seizure
! of the industry by Pre.sident
, Truman under provisions of the
1 Federal Communications Act,
but they showed little enthusi-
asm for this solution.
Secretary of Labor Schwel-
lenbach weighed his reply to a
proposal by the NFTW's whey
;committee that the government
I sponsor a face-to-face meeting
I between union leaders and top
I officials of the American Tel.-
Two hundred special guests
have been invited. But the na-
tional park service, which com-
pletes today its first year as
administrator of the historic
site, expects several thousand I
time president.
Washington, April 12--(41P1—
Feeling fine and looking fit.
President Truman today began
his third year in office with a
to visit his 04-year old mother
who is bedridden with a fractur-
ed hip.
The president left Washing-
ton at 7:10 a. m., ICSTI in his
personal plane, the Sacred Cow.
He told reporters during a 15
minute wait before taking off
that he was feeling fine and
noted that crises are haat about
as numeours today as they were
two years ago when he succeed-
ed the late President Rooaevelt
upon the latter's death.
—Accompanying the president
in his personal plane on his
third trip to Grandview since
his mother war injured Feb. 13,
were presidential secretaries
Charles G. Ross and Matthew
Connelly; a personal secretary,
Miss Rose Conway, and Major
General Harry H. Vaughan,
military aide.
After visiting his mother, he
will motor to the Muehlebach
hotel in Kansas City to make a
brief radar) address (3:40 p. m.
CST) as part of the memorial
# exercises commemorating the
second anniversary of Franklin
D. Roosevelt's death.
Mr. Truman will visit his
mother again Sunday and leave





Fulton's VFW basepall team
opens the season tomorrow af-
ternoon at 2:30 o'clock at Fair-
field park against the strong
Mayfield Clothiers.
Fulton's tentative lineup puts
Frankum at and, Greer at u,
Welions at 1st, Owen at 3rd, King
behind the plate, and Fry. Ayres
and McAlister in the outfield.
The pitcher is as yet not select-
ed, but the team has four good
hurlers to call on for mound
duty in Ruddle Hamen. Welions
and Nelms
All Fulton players are asked
to be at the park at 12:30 to
draw their uniforms. All base-
ball fans are urged to come out
and see this first game to be




Robotnik said over 3,000 000
Polish workers now are receiv-
ing social insarance benefits
These are employed by 143.000
different institutiona Or enter-
prises Employers pay most of
the insurance charges.
There along with many others






CrWar became an honorary
colonel in the First Cavalry
Division today.
A 90-piece band under Chief
Warrant Officer Ralph H.
Chireh of Philadelphia played
ea the division's commander,
Mtj Gen. William Chase, un-
folded a special blanket made
for Man O'War from the saddle.
blanket of a captured Japanese I
general. The blanket sports two
enormous eagles, symbol of the
colonel's rank, and the First
Cavalry division's black and
gold insigne.
Chase presented toe blanket
to Mrs. Clyde E. Lampkin of
Louisville, Ky., and Mrs. Robert
C. Stite of Henderson. Ky.,
wives of First Cavalry division
men, who will mall it to the
United States.
ACQUITTED
Mrs. Lottle (Tot) Lockman. 83-
year-old housekeeper, stands up
in court at Madison. Ind., to re-
ceive the verdict of • Jefferson
Circuit Court jury that acquitted
her of a charge that she at-
tempted to murder Mrs. Mayme
MeoCnnell, wife of her employer,
Ifisy poisoning. After hearing the
verdict, Mrs. Lockman shook the
juror. hands and then burst in-
to tears.
"Girls" Chase
Hall threw three rolls of pen. I
flies and a flashlight taken front!
the Rives postoffice into thS1
city pond at Rives, Burcham,
id The young burglar said 1
that he had always wanted a 1
Easter Seals campaitto far :hair
time and efforts, owl ta the
Senate and House floors for 
people o u COUll 1, 01
early action, 
their generous contribinions sad
Both bills have drawn fire 
voluntary response.
Ott
from the CIO. %stitch has Chris., 
As our quota was telly $501
war councils on tap for today 
for Fulton County. WO are hap-
py to report to you that our
BULLETIN final figures show that we re-
Washington, April ceived front all sources 8100 92.
The House Labor Committt exceedina our qua's by better
than 100.'; ."formally approved today, 18 to
I. a bill to clamp sharp re- f R. Hogan served as Fulton
strictions on strikes and la- chairman of the drive and the
Ina unions. Rotary Club was the , sponsor.
It took the Committee only Rotanians worked the business
eight minutes for the final districtd ••• • .
surevy et rIidit,aihoyar. &uy approved the mea_ excellent,
Hi all details At Hickman, Mrs. Walker Hyde
was the chairman, and the Wo-
Chairman Hartley 4R-Nai man's Civic Club sponsored the





the donated by Hickman.
comes up for debate next Mrs. RoysterTuesday.
and Sunday. including a mass
meeting Sunday of 250 delegates Dies Last N i Edit
Chairman Ttaf IR-Oh101 said husband. J. F. Royster. a prom- yesterday. The q
uestion was
U. S. Machine Too ed a ban on the closed shop and. is survived b3 two daughters defendants charged with illegally 
New Jersey's governor. Alfred
Old Uncle Dan Big For French like the House Committee, (ay- Mary Royster of Fulton and Mrs. Possessing 
narcotics at the U. 
E. Driscoll. was hopeful flue
44) Would-Be Brides
Fail Requirements;
Oldest Is Only 100
South Bend, Ind., April 12-1
ala—The marital pressure is On
Uncle Dan Young, but nary a
one of some 40 would-be brides
meets his rigid first requirement
—That she be 103 years old. ,
The hard-to-please bachelor
celebrated his own 103rd birth-
day anniversary two weeks ago.
It was an occasion for talking
with news reporters, he discussed
matrimony, among other things.
He remarked casually that he
would confider marriage if a
woman his own age came along.
The statement was published.
Uncle Dan had forgotten about
It when letters started pouring
in from would-be brides rang-
ing in age from 42 to 100,
The varied responses listed
qualifications and, sometimes,
conditions for acceptance.
A Manhattan. Kans., woman
wrote: "I am 99 and earning
my own living doing art work."
From a Boston woman: "I am
just 100 and as spry as a spring
chicken. Please send me a pig
from your farm, or bring one
If you visit here."
A 88-year-oid Springfield,
Ohio. widow, said. 'will con-
sider a man of your age if he's
a good man. If you saw me,
you wouldn't want a lady of
85 or 95."
A spinster in Bethlehem. Pa.,
also 88, said, "widowers I could
have plenty, but I want a bache-
lor."
A letter from Flint. Mich.. in-
cluded the warning, "Life is
short at the best, so don't delay."
Loop Movie House GiVPil
Out Tickets and Peanuts
Chicago—talaa-One loop movie
house is well patronized by pige-
ons as well as people When the
ticket seller. Margaret Mating.
Isn't busy with the earth custom-
era, site shoves peanuts through
the wicket for the birds She
gives away two or three bags
a day,
Cherbourg —tea— A 30-„on
machine, made in Arnerisa and
shipped to France for u.se in the
Renault automobile factory,
stumped engineers after they
unloaded it from the ship.
The railroads were unable to
transport it in one piece, and
the engineers were afraid that
bridges would break down un-
der its weightif it were carried
by truck.
Despite snow and ice on the
road, however, the engineers had
to chance it and using a captur-
ed Germany artillery transport
and tractor they virtually inch-
ed their way to the capital. The
bridges held up. The 220 mile
trip took four days and a half to
the factory gate, where a wheel
broke under the machine's
weight Just as it arrived.
Then the Renault people
found they didn't have a doer
big enough to bring the machine
through and had to batter down





Wallace Abel, Uniontown, Pa.,
was veteran now studying jour-
nalism at Westminister College,
has renewed a pre-war cor-
respondence with a British "pen-
par—thanks to the help of
King George VI of England
Some years ago Abel secured
the name of Kenneth Kirby. of
Stretford, Manchester, England.
from the "pen pal" section of a
comic book, but they lost track
of each other during the war
Following his discharge from
service. Abel attempted to re-
new the correspondence, but all
his letters were returned. Fat-
ally he wrote directly to King
George and within a few weeks
received Kirby's aerial number
with instructions to use it as an
address.
Abel and Kirby are again ex-
changing letters.
ored permitting the union shop Harvyl Boaz of Paducah: two
under certain conditions. No do- sons. George Alley of Fulton
dation was reached on outlawing and James Forster of Danville:
industry-wide bargaining--Op- four grand children. George Al-
posed by the coalition. ley. Jr., and Jane Alley of Mem-
Senator Thomas ID-Utahl phi, Millie Ann Boaz of Pa-
said the voting frequently saw ducah and Mary Ann Royster
Republican Senators Ives (NY).! of Danville. one sister, Mrs. H.
Aiken 'VT and Morse e 1B. Davis of Grand Prairie, Texas,
joining Democrats Hill !ALA., and two great-grandchildren.
Pepper. IFIaI, Murray 4Mont i.1George and Ronnie Alley of
Ellender ,Lai and Thomas. Onlademphis.
the other side were Republicans Funeral services, while not yet
Taft, Ball Minnl. Jenner ilncla , complete. will be held Sunday
Smith !NJ' and Donenn th4o1.1 afternoon at 4 o'clock at the
Thomas said Ellender sometimes I residence Burial will be at Fair-
swung over to the Republican !view cemetery with Hornbeak
side. • I Funeral Home in charge.
S. Public Health Service Bus-
pital near here. . ;
, Frankfort—V. A. (Bali Phil-
lips. Loulsvall, entered his can-
' didacy for the Democratic no- ,
min ition for state auditor yes-
I terday. Formerly a resident of
!Princeton. Phillips was a state
senator in 1940 and 1942 and 1
has, served as chiet and assist-
! ant clerk its the senate.'
Frankfort--Vaughan Lee Mc-
Coy, Hi Hat. Floyd county. filed
for Republican nomination to
the state senate in tile 29th =-
Viet, Floyd. Knott and Martin
counties.
Aid For Trapped Wreck Victims
Louisville—A paper on the
subject of ultraviolet phosphors
was presented by Dr. II. C. tome- ,
Itch of Cleveland to the National
Electrochemical Society meet- I
log here yesterday. He said the I
phosphors can be used against !
the counterfeit money racket and 1
added it Was used successfully
to detect fake ration coupons.
Frankfort—Gov. Simeon Willis
appointed Rental Manley justice
of the peace of Critteoden
county's eighth magisterial dis-
trict. Manley succeeds J. R.1
Travis, who resigned.
Lagrange—The medal of free- !
dom hay been awarded to J.
Virgil Proctor, Lexington, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Proctor, !
Lagrange. It was presented at
Army Air forces headquarters
in Washhig Lon for Proctor's I
civilian service with the opera- ,
tion analysis Neet1011. head-
quarters 20th Air Force, in the I
Marianas, during operation a- i
gainst the Japanese in 1945. I
Hospital physicians administer opiates and blood plasma to
two men trapped in wreckage when a heavy trailer truck
crashed into a •afety zone marker at Cleveland. Ohio, Frank
Price. 24, Fast Pembroke, N. Y., driver of the truck whose lex
protrudes from the wreckage was dead when he was freed one
hour after the accident. Harold H. Howell (not shown), a pass-
enger, later underwent amputation of his left ler.
copy 001- Au. LED‘tekt
Whitesburg- A circuit court
Nor convicted Harlis Fleming.
119. son of a former Jenkins po-
lice chief, on a charge of rob-
bery and fixed his sentence at
two years' imprisonment. He
was accused of stealing $54 to
$58 Irons Houston Cantrill at
the Jenkins ball park last may
Ran Tackett. 20, indicted jointly
with Fleming. pleaded guinY





AP Foreign Affairs Analyst
One of the highly important questions in
connection with President Truma's policy of
Greco-Turkish aid naturally is how long it
may take to complete the program. and some
administration officials have expressed the
hope'that it can be done in fifteen months.
Senator Taft. head of' the Senate Republi-
can Policy Committee, also told a reporter
yesterday that his approval of the bill to im-
plement the new policy was given reluctant-
ly and with the hope that the program could
be ended in a year or fifteen months. He
added:
"Once the treaties are ratified. Russia is
committed to withdraw her troops from the
Balkan countries within ninety days. except
for those left to protect communication lines
in Austria. If the Russians get out, as they
have promised to do I think the threat that
Greece and Turkey will fall under Com-
munist domination will end In thst case I
can see no further reason for our continuing
to give them assistance."
One notes the use of the word -hope" rath-
than "expectation" in both cases. And in-
deed there are a good many "ifs' to be ac-
counted for before the hope becomes a
reality.
In.the first place of course, we must ,get
an egreement among the big four on the
German and Austrian treaties The latter
shoigdn't be too difficult to negotiate, but the
part for Germany is one of the toughest ever
Undertaken because that country is the poll-
tico-economic-military keystone for the rec-
onstruction of chaotic Europe. Moreover.
the treaty is being negotiated by Allies who
are split into two camps.
Seeore that German treaty can be written
there must be a tremendous lowering of the
barriers between Russia and the Western Al-
lies_ There must be a removal of the hostile
distrust now existing. There must be a vast
amount of give and tage—and it won't be
easy. for Russia has emerged as the domin-
ant power of the continent and the read
earl NO
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Whither Goest Thou?—Armageddon?
justment will come hard.
We must get a precise definition of the aims
and ambitions of the so-called western bloc
and the Russian bloc. The term "bloc" has
come to be an unhappy one, but blocs exist
and must be recognised. What each bloc wants
to know, and must know, about the other i -
-quo vadis?"—whither guest thou?
As things now stand each bloc is shargins
the other with skull-duggery On Inc West-
ern front Senator Tom Connally. speakine
for many, declares that the Soviets are aim-
ing for "world domination."
MJSCOW says bluntly that the Western dem-
ocracies—the capitalistic nations--are try-
ing to encircle Russia and circumvent her
legitimate aspirations. Uncle Sam, with his
atomic bomb, is the villain in the piece—Pro-
nounced like peace but far from the latter
In meaning
Well, that's some obstacle to overcome in
fifteen months! We "hope" that it may be
achieved, but there certainly is no assurance
that it will be And even If we do get that
German treaty, there still remains another
problem which can only be solved by the
elimination of hostility between the two
blocs and the restoration of the old amity
which carried us through the war.
I refer to the fact that every Eastern Eu-
ropean and Central European country which
Russia has communized is to all intents a
member of the Soviet Union even though
retaining so-called Sovereignty. Every one
of the Sattellites obeys the word of Moscow
without question. For example. Greece and
the Western Allies maintain that Yugoslavia,
Albania and Bulgaria are bolstering and
aiding the Communistic revolt in Greece.
So we see that the withdrawal of Russian
troops from occupied areas wouldn't neces-
sary insure the security of sovereign states
of that zone—unless we get a complete show-
down between the two blocs in advance.
It was with this in mind that in yesterday's
column we ventured to advocate a meeting




CIIURCII OF CIIIRISTI CUMBERLAND PRESBYTERI-
Deemed and Carr Sts, AN CHURCH—W. R. Reid, pas-
Males L Bower, minister !tor. Sunday School, 10:00 a. CI,






Lache3' Class, Monday 2:45 p. m.
Men's Training ------7:30 p. m
Mid-sweet service. Wed 7:30 p. m
school. 10 u CLOCK. creaming 11 a.
CakYRCH OF • GOD. Sunday
and triday night at 7:15 p m.





Sunday school 9:30 a. in
Morning Worship 11:00 a. m.
Training Union 6 p. m.





The public is invited.
FIRST CHRIST/AN CHURCH
Z. N. Oakes. Minister
Church school 10:00 a m




Rev. Thomas Lac Pastor
rirst, third and fifth Sundays.
Mass, 10 a. rn
Almond and fourth Sundays.
Mee, 8 a. 01.
Confessions before 8.00 mass.
. FOIST BAPTIST CAURCH
Deemer ane Eddings
Om Ed Bradley. Paster
isansity School .  9:45 a. m.
Morning Worship _10:50 e.
livening Woship _ _7:30 p.
Baptist Training Union 615 p. m.
Mid-week Service, Wed. 7:30 p. m.
V11110111 WIDCOW:-
CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE
J. C. marrnrws. Pastor
College and Green
Standay School  9:45
Morning Worship _1100
Young People's Society ___11:30
Itrangelistin Servlee _7:15
Junior Service Wednesday, 3
ro.rarnyer Sesvice Wed  7:15
Choir Rehearsal, Friday ...._7:15
'wren ALWAYS WELCOME
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
W. E. Mischke, Minister
Sunday school 9:45 a. in
Morning worship 10:55 a. in.
Sermon "Can Jesus Help"
Evening service 7:00 p. m.
Sermon: "Holy Spirit And
Sinners."
Wednesday April 16, 1347.
Prayer meeting 7:30 p. m.
CHRIST'S SCIENCE
-Are Sin, Disease. and Death
Real?" is the subject of the Les-
son-Sermon which will be read
In all Christian Science chur-
ches throughout the world on
Sunday April 13, 1947.
The Golden Text is: "Art thou
not from everlasting. 0 Lord my
God. mine Holy One? we shall
not die. . . Thou art of purer
eyes than to behold evil, and
canst not look on iniquity."
(Hab. 1:12.13s
Sunday school 9:45 a. m.
Church service 11 a. m
Wednesday Evening Testimony
meeting 7:30 p. in
Reading Room Wednesday and
Saturday 2-4 p. m
The public is cordially invited
f are doing nicely.
Sara Wilson is doing nicely.
Mrs. John Rirdiell it impish:-
Mg.
Mrs. Rupert Browder is im-
proving.
C. A. Binford is improving.
Mrs. Ellis Kemp is doing nicely.
Mrs. R. L. Bradley is improv-
ing.
Mrs. Hubbard Lowery is do-
tug fine.
Clarence Walker is improving.
Mrs. M. A. Harris is doing
nicely.
Mrs. Lucille Atkinson has
been dismissed.
Frank Waggener. Route 1,
Martin, has been dismissed.







Mrs. B. H. Huff.
Jones Clinie—
Miss Mary Nell Morris has
been admitted.
Miss Nora Stewart Is „ doing
nicely.
Mrs. C A. Lee, Water Valley.
Is doing nicely.
Mrs. Emma Petty is doing
nicely.
Mrs. Curt Muzzall is improe-
ing.
Mrs. °met' Kendall is about
the same.
Mrs. W. H. Brown remains the
lame.
Mrs. W. T. McRee has been
dismissed.





Mrs Wallace Huddle has been
admitted.
Mrs. Mandy Dotson. Route 1,
Union 'City has been admitted.
Billy Green is doing nicely
following an operation
Irene Bynum is improvmg
Dorothy Hill is doing nicely.
Mrs. Douglas Fuller is im-
proving.
Little Rhea Looney is improv-
ing
Henry Sills is doing nicely.
Mrs. Harry Freeman and baby
are doing nicely.
Mrs. Mertie Bennett, Union
City, is improving.
Jewell Hinkle is doing nicely.
J. W. Carter is about the same.
Miss Betty June Wilson ls do-
ing nicely.
Mrs. Carey Frields is doing
nicely.
Julia Morris is doing nicely.
C. L. Jenkins is improving.
Mrs. Guy Vincent and baby
SNOWFLAKES
I like to watch the snowflakes
fall
Because I know God sent them
all.
I sit and watch them all the day
As they dance and whirl as if
at play.
(Mary Mice Worley
New Magazine Printed /or
Veterans ol CBI Theatre
Denver, Colo —1(4h—"Salaam,
Sahibs" was the greeting head-
line on the first issue of the
ltx-C B. I. Roundup, a monthly,
mimeographed magazine of Den-
ver to former members of the
44th Air Service Group wgich
was based at Dinjan, India, dur-
ing the war Gordon's initial
mailing was to 1.700 men in 45
states, but he -figures he has a
potential circulation of around
25,000.




The Male Department of tha
Fulton Woman's Club met at
the club home Wednesday af-
ternoon at 3 o'clock. Hostesses
for the afternoon w:re Mes-
dames. J. C. Hancock. N. Brig-
ham, 0. Williamson and P.
Hayes. Mrs. H. N. Strong. chair-
man, presided and the minutes
were read by the secretary, Mrs.
T. J. Kramer, Sr.
Officers for the new term
were announced by Mrs. J. Z.
Fall. Jr., chairmen of the nomi-
nating committee. The new of..
(leers are Mrs. H. N. Strong.
chairmais Mrs N. Brigham, vice
rhuirrnan. Mrs. T. J. Kramer,
Sr, secretary and treasvrer. and
Mrs. Abe Jolley, historian.
Tee program loader for the
afternoon was Mrs Hugh Pigue,
vihe presented members of the
Junior Music Club. Miss Jackie
Bard, the club's president, in-
trsduced the following numbers:
pSino solo. Theme from "Rhap-
sca's• in Blue". Gershwin, by
Joyce Rhodes; piano solo, "Sol-
leggietto", C. P. E. Bock, by
Louise Hancock; vocal solo,
"May Day Carol", Deems Tay-
lor by Shirley Houston, accom-
panied by Miss Nell Warren;
piano solo. "March Militaire",
Schubert, by Barbara Rose Col-
ley; piano solos, "Asas' Death"
and "Butterfly", Grieg, by Joan
McCollum; flute solo, "Clair de
Lune", Debussy. by Elizabeth
Ann Roper, accompanied by
Mrs. Steve Wiley; vocal solo,
"Song of Gladness", Sandersar,
by Emma Ruth Cavender, corn-
companied by Mrs. Lois Haws;
piano mike 'Three Moods and
a Theme", by Shirley Maxwell;
and a piano duet, "Narcissus",
Nevin, by Anne Latta and Ann
McDade.
Refreshments and a social
hour followed the program.
Visitors were, Miriam Grymes,
Carmen Pigue, Anne Latta, Ann
McDade, Emma Rutii Cavender,
Shirley Maxwell, Joyce Rhodes,
Jane Shelby, Louise Hancock,
Elisabeth Ann Roper, Shirley
Houston. Barbara Rose Colley,
Joan McCollum, Betty Ann Davis,
Barbara Ann Roberts and Mari-
lyn Lynch.
MT. CARMEL W. M. U. MEETS





mon Harrison on April 10. Eight
members and one visitor. Mrs.
Harry Sams. were present. At
noon a delicious put luck lunch
was enjoyed by all. Mrs Hermon
Harrison, president, presided
over the meeting.
Mrs. John Dawes. program
chairman. presented an inter-
esting program with Mrs. Ernest
Carver, Mrs. Luby Howell, Mrs.
Connie Goodwin, Mrs. Roy Car-
ver and Mrs. Raymond Harrison
assisting her. Mrs. Roy Carver.
secretary and treasurer. read
the minutes of the last meeting
and gave the treasurers report
Bro. Sammie Price called at
the Harrison home in the after-
noon and dismissed the meet-
ing with a prayer. The next
meeting will be in the home of
Mrs. Raymond Harrison.
W. S. C. S. WILL MEET MONDAY
Group A will meet in the
church parlor at 2:30. Monday
afternoon, April 14. The hos-
tesses for the afternoon are Mrs.
J. L. Jones, Mrs. W. E. Barroom,
and Mrs. John Cavender.
Group B will meet in the
home of Mrs. Glenn Bushart at
the same hour. with Mrs. Robert
Bard co-hostess.
Group C will meet in the
home of Mrs. Jess Fields at the
same hour. with Mrs. John Wil-
ley and Mrs. Hershel Grogar
co-jspstesses.
East Fulton group will meet
in the home of Mrs. Lynn Tay-
lor at 2:30 Monday afternoon.
Wesiyan Service Guild will
meet Monday at 7:30 p m. in
the church parlor with Miss
Lorene Mayes and Mrs. E. I.
Eller as co-hostesses.
Ureeeins Group will have a
pot-luck supper in the church
parlor at 6:30 p m. Monday
evening There will be a Bible
reading from the book of Esther.
Hostesses will be Mrs. Milton
Exum. Mrs. Robert Graham, and
Mrs. Harold Newton.
Fishes are the most numerous
of vertebrates. with 20.000 spe-
cies.
_
SMALLILI N & WEBR
TIN SHOP
Oil, Gas and Coat
FURNACES





TO MEET IN UNION CITY
The Union City review club
extends a cordial invitation to
all Fulton ladies to be present
at an open meeting of the club
to be held in the First Methodist
church in Union City, Tuesday,
April 15, at 2:30 p. m.
A splendid book review and
musical program have been ar-
ranged. This is the major club
activity and for the benefit of
the county library.
P-TA WILL MEET TUESDAY
The West Fulton P-TA w1.11
meet in regular session Tuesday
afternoon. April 15, at 3 o'clock
In the high -shoot auditorium,
It was announced today by the
president, Mrs. 0. W. Austin.
'I his is the last meeting of the




Mr. and Mrs. Russell Johnson
",sere hosts last evening at their
hcroe on Church street, where
Dotty Shop employees enjoyed
a potluck suppes at 7:30.
Those preheit were Mr. and
Mrs. Bertes Pigue, Mr. and Mrs.
Dub Johnson, Mr. and Mrs.
Howard Strange and daughter,
Ann, Mrs. Ellen Norman, Mrs.
H. W. Shupe. Mrs. Atilla Hemp-
hill and Mr. I. L. Filler,
PERSONALS
Mr. and Mrs. William Hum-
phreys have returned from a
visit with Mrs. Humphrey's
mother in Greensboro, North
Carolina.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Clark re-
turned last night from Corbin,
Ky after a short visit.
Misses Betty Austin and Berta
Peak of Murray State College
spent yesterday afternoon in
Fulton. They returned to Mur-
ray last night.
M. R. Cagle spent yesterday in
Dyersburg on business.
Mrs. Leland Jewel, Mrs. Clif-
ton Hamlett, and Mrs. W. J.
Bailey spent today in Mayfield
attending the funeral services
of their cousin, Mrs. Ettie Al-
britton Myatt.
Mrs. Rube McKnight and son.
Tom, are spending the weekend
4 Central City with relatives.
and Mrs. A. T. Conley
nt Thursday in Jackson with
M . Conley's daughter, Mrs.
ricisco.
P. 0. Ralph Cantrell of Mil-
ton is spending the weekend





r. and Mrs. J. L. Jones are
silting their daughter, Mrs. A.
C. Polk in Winnsboro, La.
Cherbourg —(A5)— Cherbourg
rapidly is regaining her pre-war
bustle and Importance.
With Havre now dropped as
the French port for the big pas-
senger ships, more iisseht ships
also are putting in here.
Eight or more large American
ships are almost constantly tied
up and being unloaded at the
deep-water (male In the Mettles
bay. The Americans, using the
port for shipping their supplies
to the United States occupation
forces in Europe, restored most
of the other docks destroyed by
the Germans when they left.
But with the number of boats
putting in and with the speed-
up in unloading for a quick
turn-around, every available
bit of docking space generally is
tilled.
Viper venom is secreted in a
pair of glands near the mouth
and is carried to the fangs by a
short duct in which also sup-





Q—Was the Phatipplan jailer
baptised iii Mil?
A—Please read Acts 16:29-34
and you will observe the follow-
ing points: Vs. 29 he "sprang in,
anci came trembang, and fell
down before Paul and Silas.
Vs. 30 he "brought them out."
Vs. 33 he "took them . . . ., and
washed their stripes; and was
baptized." Vs. 34 he -brought
them iuto his house." Hence,
the jailer brought them out of
where they had been, took them
where sufficient water for a
baptismal service could be found,
was baptized, after which he
extended to his new friends the
hospitality of his home.
Q--Why were the people men-
tioned in the first part of Acts
19 rebaptized?
A—Apollos, the influential
evahgelist of Alexandria, had
not learned that the baptism of
John had served its purpose,
and had been succeeded by the
baptism of the gospel. Hence.
when he went to Ephesus. he
aoministered John's baptism to
those who accepted his preach-
ing. But when Paul explained
that John's work was of a pre-
paratory nature, that he only
endeavored to get the people
Markt for the coming of Christ.
arid that since the Kingdom of
our Lord had already come
John's preparatory baptism was
no longer of any value, they were
then beritized in the name ofj
the Lord—(See Acts 18:20 to
19:5!.
This space paid for by Cen-
tral Church of Christ, Fuiton,
1C-Y•
SPRING SPECIAL!
Through April and May
$20.50 COLD WAVES FOR $15.80
WAG COLD WAVES FOR 312.50
$12.50 CREAM OIL MACHINELESS FOR $10.110
;MOO MACHINELESS FOR $7.50.
LOVE BEAUTY SHOP
(Ora Pearl (Weaver) Seamen
$01 Norman Phase LIM
Sunday, Monday
and Tuesday
Show Time Sunday  3:1111-11:16-7:15-916











We would like to announce that
we are now open
24 HOURS DAILY
Owen & Boggess Service Station
Can and State Line Phone 507
"Anti Have
Fun"
No swatter how dirty
I Si e youngsters get
their clothes, atom
need not worry about kt
getting them clean!
Send them to us for dry cleaning and we'll return
them epic and span!
Parisian Laundry-Dry Cleaners
220 East Fourth Street Phone II
WOMEN NOW EXCELL
IN ELEPHANT TRAINING
DEASTT AIM THE BEAST
Miss Isesephias Mae* Teaches Elephants to Ranee the Carioca
and Continental
Of all beasts the elephant is study of the nature of each 1::-probably the most sagacious. He dividual animal. After t apnever forgets. No one ever of half a century the (gentianthought of anyone trainIng the will conduct this performanrbig fellows except men until a ahsadpegrofneectblyr a.s if but '24 hourfew years ago.
But woman is coming into her "There are two distinct specsown. Lady police women, lady of clephante The Asiatic dilly!politicians. But the latest :re from the African, not only inlady elephant trainers, They are greater she and in the chararapidly forging to the frdnt In teristles of the teeth and ski:,this line. avers Miss Josephine but also in the compsratisMiaco, famous trainer with the ' small form of the cars The i•Great King Bros. Circus corning ! telligeore of the formsr classto Union City, Tenn.. Tuesday' greater, too. than that of It.April 15. for performances at 2 African brute."and 8 p. in Miss Miaco's chief cle.in"Our circus carries a herd ot fame as an elephant trainerelephants and most of them asf, in the terpatchorian ability strained in all sorts of difficult the herd she works. WI. st,.elephant performances," declar- prising skill they dance II(rd Miss Miaco recently "A task Carioca and the Continental.requiring patience and perse• Yeah, our old friend the ofverance, and a close continuous phant surely going prace:s
MADAM TAYLOR
AMERICAN PALMIST
Gives readings on all affair3 of life cso
see this gifted woman ... have your mind leiease. Satisfaction guaranteed. Hours 9 a. in
9 p. m daily and Sunday. All welcome. Rs.,Ings 50r
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Psige throes
Major League Training Camps doubtful spots in the Detroitfield and first 
base, two 
hitherto! Sports Roundup
By The Associated Press slated to pitch for the Sox
St. Louis, ---64')-Both the St. while Manager Charley Grimm
Louis Cardinals and the St. planned to send Paul Erickson
Ms Browns will present start- and Johnny Schnitz to the hill
mg lineups of veterans when the for the Cubs.
two intra-city rivals meet in Grimm hasn't abandoned the
the opener of a two-game ser- idea of starting Hank Borowy
es at Sportsman's Park today. against Pittsburg in the Bruins'
Denny Cialehouse and Bob opening game Tuesday since
Muncher will toss for the Borowy's blistered finger is
Browns and Red Munger, Howie healting. Outfielder Bill Nichol-
Pullet and John Grodzicki for non, however, has definitely
the Red Birds.
Chicago,--oP)-The Chicago
White Sox resume their intra-
city series with the Chicago Cubs
at Comiskey Park today. Yes-
terday's scheduled tilt was rain-
ed out. The sox. as a result of
games in California. lead the
Bruins, three games to two in
their spring series.
Manager Ted Lyons of the
been ruled out of the lineup be-
cause of a pulled muscle which
is 80 deep in his right thigh
that it is difficult to work on
with heat and massage treat-
ments.
Louisville, Ky.,- (iP)- With
their starting lineup for open-
ing day set, the Detroit Tigers
today began their last exhibition
series, taking on the Louisville
Palehose planned to use four Colonels. After an open date
pitchers in an effort to select Monday, the Tigers will begin
uesday's opening game starter their 1947 American League sea-
against Bob Feller at Cleveland. son against the Browns in St.
oe Haynes. Orval Grove, John I L008. Mttnager Steve O'Neill
Rigney and Ed Lopat were ennounced yesteday that right
Purdue. That winter they were
roommates as members of the
lineup, would be filled by Pat By Hugh Fulleaton. Jr., fast squad for the annual
Mullin and Roy Cullenbine re- ' New York, April 12-4,4')--One shrine game at San Francisco,
spectively.
Columbus, 0.,-(4a-Manager
Billy Herman of the Pitttburgh !
Pirates is unable to decide
whether he should play next ,
Tuesday in the Biles' season ,
opener against the Chicago Cubs
at Wrigley Field. The second !
base Job is wide open since Ed-
die Hasinski, dratted from St.
Paul, has proved weak at the
bat. Herman is now debating
whether he or Jirninp Blood-
worth should take the post.
New York,-(4a-The New '
York Giants wind up their ,'ring
training season with the Cleve-
Lnd at their% native I
Polo Grounds today and tomor-
row. The Giants already hare
won the series as they have
beaten the Tribe nine times in
15 starts.
reason why Hank Greenberg was
80 reluctant to sign with Pitts-
burgh was "Oh, my achin' back."
. Just before starting North,
Hank revealed that a back ail-
ment had bothered him for years
and he was about ready to give
up when Doc. Jorgensen. the
Pirate trainer, took charge. . .
Hank offered: "But you can't
make it pop in four weeks." . .
Said Doc: "Bet I can." Jorgen-
sen traced the trouble to Gree-
berg's fifth lumbar vertebra, in-
stead of the sacro-illiac that the
medicos had been trying to fix,
and in a few weeks it "popped"
and Hank felt a lot better. .. So
if you should see the Pirate
slugger kiss the trainer at home
plate on opening day. you'll
know the reason. That was the
bet.
Bob Stedler Buffalo Evening,
!News: "Former . lightweight
Turkeys were living in Colo- champion Lou Ambers quit the
rado thousands of years ago, ac- 1 tavern business. In other words,
cording to remains uncovered he isn't dispensing amber fluidi
by scientists. I any more." ,
Important Announcement
We are keeping our Tractor, Har v es I e r, Implement
and Automobile Parts Department open seven days a
week to meet the many demmuls of o u r customers at
this time of the year.
(m. Experienced Repair and Body Shop Is Open Six
Days a week.
We Are Also OlferinK Von Immediate Road and Field SOIVIIEW •
WATER VALLEY GARAGE & IMPLEMENT CO.




Ted Williams, assuring south-
ern scribes that he intends to
!sock one to left occasionally to
Counteract the -Williams shift,"
wonders why teams don't try
the same move against Hank
Greenberg. "He hits to left field
as often as I hit to right and
he's strictly a pull hitter," may.
Ted.
Joe Paulsen, star prep foot-
baller and wrestler who is sche-
duled to enter the U of Iowa,
used to deliver ice IA la Rod
Orange) in his home town of
Davenport, Ia. . . So when the
Des Moines Register ran a story
about him the other day the
headline naturally was: "The
iceman cometh to Iowa next
fall."
Don Veller, assistant to Bo
McMillin at Indiana U. and
Duane Purvis, Purdue's fresh-
man football coach, are rivals
from away back. They played
against each other in' 1134, when
Don ran 85 yards for Indiana's
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and then they became rival
high school coaches. Vetter at
Elkhart, Ind., and Purvis at
Mieviiigan City. . . Vernon .
Stephens, Sr., father of the 
shortstop who jumped from the
Browns to Mexico and back • Fur Sale
again. is one of the new umpires HICKORY smoked countryin the Western League. . . He'll
have to make up his mind quick- 
hams. Any size. E. Myrick.
er than Vern, Jr., did. 
98-tic.
lfiJfJfififJfJ
The Sports 51i7 ror
By The Associated Press
Today a year ago-Ben Car-
nevale, whose North Carolina
hoppsters gained runner-up
honors in the NCAA basketball
tournament, was signed as coach
of Navy's basketball team.
Three years ago--Eigt. Barney
Ross, former welterweight box-
ing champion, was discharged
from the Marines.
Five years ago-Mickey Har-
its, Red Boa hurler who was with
an anti-aircraft outfit defend-
ing the Panama Canal, pitched
Balboa team to 9-0, no-hit vic-
tory over Canal Zone ail-stars
in Isthmian 'world series.
Ten years ago-Bob Feller's
Etreak In exhibition games
broken by Little Rock lArk.o
Jim Tabor, who clouted Cleve-
land star for homer with bases
loaaed to give minor leaguers
5-0 victory.
MAJOR LEAGUE EXHIBITION
By The Associated Press
Yesterday's Resaila
Boston IA 3 Boston IN) 0.
Brooklyn (NI 14 New York (A/
6.
New York IN) $ Cleveland (Al
2.
Philadelphia (N) 5 Washing-
ton I A) 2.
Cincinnati (NI vs. Pittsburgh
(la , cancelled, wet grounds.
Chicago (A) vs. Chicago (NI
Cancelled, wet grounds.
Detroit (A) vs. Louisville (AA)
cancelled, wet grounds.
'PHONE STRIKE
(Continued from Page One)
just one member union's de-
mands.
The NFTW, which claims as
members about half of the huge
Bell System's 617,000 employes.
wants a $12 a week pay boost
for all of its 39 affiliates involved
lin the walkout. Government
! figures showed the average




FOR SALE: 2 full-blooded spitz
puppies, 6 weeks old, male and
female. Sec H. L. Hardy. 98-1tc,
FOR SALE-DIXIE better Feeds
that produce cheaper and
build more profits. No higher
quality feed manufactured in
America.. Side tests will prove
it. A. C. Butts Sons. 96-3tc.
_
FOR SALE: A new 5-room house
near South Fulton school. Has
built-in cabinets and glassed
in back porch, full size base-
ment and new furnace. Lot
100 by 148. Possession April 15.
C. E. Hutchens. , 94-5tp.
FOR isALE or trade, Rite-Way
double unit milking machine
used less than 30 days. Reason-
able. Charles Powell, Route 1,
West State Line Road, 96-1tp.
RUBBER STAMPS for sale. All
kinds and sizes. Stamp pads
too. Let us serve you. LEADER
Office. Phone 30 or 1300.
FOR LOCAL HAULING call
JAMES WHITE-Phone 9193
or 1222-R-4, Robert Polsgrove
Service Station. 80 tfc
Appliances, Wiring, Radio Repair-
ing and Sport Goods. CITY
ELECTRIC COMPANY, 205
Commercial, Phone 401. 289-tfe
For your hospitalization, sick-
ness and accident insurance,
see or call JOHN D. HOWARD.
Phone 316 or 1219. 6Tatfc
NEED A RUBBER STAMP?
Quick service at the LEADER
OFFICE,
ADDING MACHINES. TYPE
WRITERS AND CASH REGIS.
TERS BOUGHT-Sold, repaired
Office supplies. FULTON OF-
FICE SUPPLY COMPANY,
Phone 85.
 MIMEOGRAPHING: Letters,MODEL "T"kORD for sale. New cards, programs, etc. Marytires, tubes, battery, genera- Burton, phone Clinton 2651tor. See or write, A. P. Mc- MOTHER BURTON'S GIFTKinney, Route 2, 96-3tp. SHOP. 17tfc
FOR SALE: "B" model John
Deere tractor with all equip-
ments. In good condition. 0. P.
Nugent 3 miles west of
Crutchfield. 94-7tp.
FRYING SIZE CHICKENS for
sale. Tubb Yates, E. State
Line, Phone 572-W. 96-12tp
SEE US FOR JOB PRINTING.
Letterheads, envelopes, state-
ments, business cards, hand-
bills, placards, etc Consult Us
before you buy. We guarantee l
highest quality and workman-
ship. ALL PRICES HAVE BEEN
REDUCED. FULTON DAILY
LEADER-Phone 30 or 1300.
FOR DELICIOUS pit bar-b-q
sandwiches and cold drinks
try Ray's-curb service. Phone
9169-location across from 0.
K. Laundry. 93-5tc.
• Service
SEE ME FOR CONCENTRATED
DDT. Also spraying homes.
Phone 599. M. C. NALL, 202




60c hour. Call 534-R, C. A.
DaVANIA, Middle Road, Route
1. 93-Ctp.
SALESMAN WANTED: Out of
work or on s orter hours.
Write us immediately regard-
ing opportunities to supply
consumers in city of Fulton
with Rawleigh Products, Full
time. No experience or capi-
tal necessary. For interview,
write Rawleigh's, Dept. Ky-D-
81-198, Freeport, Ill. 97-1tp.
WANTED AMBITIOUS, energet-
ic man with capabilities for
farm-orchard w o r k. Good
wages. House free. Great op-
portunity after proven ability.
(Veterans make $90 month ex-
tra schooling.) Prefer fine
character; age 26-35; college
education: will consider high
school others apply). Write
full qualifications. Box 334,
Cartersville, Ill. 94-4tp.
• Noticn
IF YOU are interested in saving
money, see Charles W. Bur-
row for your real estate needs.
Office over City National
Bank. Phone 61. 89-25tc
AUTO INSURANCE. Phone 307.
P. R. BINFORD, 408 4th
street. Fulton, Ky. 76-30tp
• For Rent
2 ROOMS for rent. Mrs Suther-
land, north of Fairgrounds.
Phone 845. 97-5tp.














On The Union Shop
Company Will Not Compel An Employee
To Become A Member Of Any Union
As A Condition Of Employment
Many of our employees and members
of the general public have asked what the
company's position is in regard to the 'pion
shop. For their \information, we make the
following statement:
Since its formation in 1879, the South-
ern Bell Telephone and Telegraph Com-
pany has operated on the open shop basis.
In our recent bargaining sessions with
representatives of the Southern Federation
of Telephone Workers, a demand for a
union shop was made. We fully discussed
and bargained on this matter with those
representatives, but informed them of the
company's unwillingness to make member-
ship, or lack of membership, in any labor
union a condition of employment. We took
the position with them, and are still convin-
ced that the services of an employee satis-
factory to the company should not be term-
inated simply because that employee has
incurred the disfavor of the union. We also
reminded the union representatives that
the union shop is illegal under the laws of
some of the states in which the company
does business, and is in conflict with an ex-
isting and binding agreement between the
union and the company.
On April 5, the union informed repre-
sentatives of the United States Conciliation
Service and the company that the union
shop was being withdrawn by the union as
one of its strike issues.
The policy of the company may be
stated as follows:
THE COMPANY WILL NOT COM-
PEL AN EMPLOYEE TO BECOME A
MEMBER OF ANY UNION AS A
CONDITION OF EMPLOYMENT.
SOUTIIERN BELL TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY
INCORPORATED
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Limn=
"Suffer little children, and forbid them not, to come unto me:
for of such is the kingdom of heaven."---Mt. 19:14
Our children are the hope and promise of the
future. The lifetime of a man is three score and ten
years, yet the generations of mankind are un-
broken. Our children are but the image of our-
selves projected into the years. In these little
hearts and souls we must store all our dreams and
plans for the future of our community, our state,
our nation and our world.
One of the Proverbs teaches us that if we,
"Train up a child in the way he should go: and
when he is old, he will not depart from it." There
is no better way to assure the good training of a
child than to have him attend church every Sun-
day. Don't send your child to church; bring him to
church yourself. Teach him to remember his
Creator in the days of his youth. In years to come
the memory will remain with him. As a twig is
bent so will it grow. Give him something to cling
to in the years which lie ahead. Give him a faith
that will make him strong and steadfast in the
face of sorrow and adversity. Give him a faith that
will let his heart and soul rejoice in pleasure and
-happiness. Take his hand and lead him along the
right path.
The environment of a child is important. His
home, his school, his neighborhood and his church
—all share in the kind of adult he will be. It
would be difficult, indeed, to imagine an environ-
ment without a church in it. The church Plays a
great part in the development of a child, both
mentally and spiritually. For this reason it is vital
that our churches be the best that we know how to
make them. Yet a church is no better or no worse
than its membership. A church cannot grow and
prosper without the support of the community in
which it is founded. It will surely wither and die,
if neglected by its members. To put off going to
church is but to withhold your support. See to it
that your child attends Sunday school and
church. The best way to be sure of this is to bring
him yourself.
We in Fulton are proud of our churches. We
realize what an empty and hollow place this would
be, if our churches were not here. The church it-
self can be empty and hollow without your pres-
ence. And to stay away too long is but to let your
own soul become hollow and empty and lost.
You owe it to yourself, your child, your home,
your community, the land in which you live and to
your Father in Heaven to come to church Sunday
—Come and bring your family and friends with
you.
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